“…provides comprehensive, trustworthy health information…” —VOYA
“…extremely user-friendly and informative…Recommended.” —CHOICE
“…well-organized and easy to navigate…” —LIBRARY JOURNAL
“…an excellent choice for libraries wanting to provide non-specialist users with medical information.” —REFERENCE REVIEWS
“…user-friendly…Recommended.” —LIBRARY MEDIA CONNECTION

A Comprehensive, Reliable Health Resource

Focusing on the high school health curriculum, the critically acclaimed Health Reference Center boasts a visually appealing interface that is clearly organized and easy to navigate. This user-friendly database includes more than 585 educational videos on a wide range of health topics, more than 1,100 searchable and browsable color illustrations, and a “Health in the News” section with regularly updated health news articles. This invaluable resource provides reliable information on today’s most pressing health topics and key social concerns. Strong browse and search capabilities—including tabbed search results, suggested searches, and persistent record links—help users navigate the extensive range of accessible material.